
W. P.
Arc

the initials of 
an article 

that should hr 
in every 

household.

G.
“Golden Eagle"

FLOUR.

Every barrel warranted. Selling 
very luw. Ask for price

—AT—

C. H. WALLACE’S.
Will give 3ou 13 cents for eggs. 
Wolfville, July 4th, 1890.

Losses Paid Over
$5,800,000

— FOR—

Life insurance
That Insures.

Apply for membership in the Per
manent, Progressive, Equitable, Heli 
able Northwestern Masonic Aiil A*» o- 
ciatien of Chicago, 111.
Daniel J. Avery, J. A. Stoddard,

1‘resident.
J. B. DAVISON, 

Agent at Wolfville.

Secretary.

“CERES”
SUPERPHOSPHATE!

(The Compete Fertilizer)
— MANUFACTURED AT THE—

CHEMICAL FERTILIZER WORKS.
Halifax, N. S.

^ We offer for the TWELFTH SEA
SON the above celebrated and reliable 
brand of Fertilizer—

THE OLD STANDARD.
Buy no other.

Jack & Bel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

RW. EATON
Has in stock a very large assortment

Stationery,School Books,
Killies, Poems, ele.. also a
choice lotof l-Pttncvy (* <><><!*,

PICTURE & ROOM MOULDING.
His stock of Boom Paper, comprising 
the choicest patterns ever shown here, 
will be complete next week. Ills prices 

the lowest in the County 
K ent ville, March 5U1, 188'
N. B.— Frames made at *hort notice 

and client» tur cnnli.

Lust Received !
—AT Tll,i—

V7olfville Drug Store.
A fine a'-so, tm.‘lit of Confectionery 

suitable for the

Anniversary 32asan.
ON HAND, the usual assort nr nl 

of Drugs, Fancy Goods, E 
lumery, &■. &e.

Per-sene* s,

00O00—
«ODA WATER !
^ ith usual |;st of flavors* and the 

celebrated Bircii Beer an I (Jinhkii 
Ai,2. Bfejy"(line, ns ‘I cull.

V. It;; lid.
Wolf ville, May 30th, 1890.

Mail Contract.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
? Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, ml: July, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty MaiU, 
on a proposed Contract for four years, 
twelve times per week each way, between 
Auburn P. O. and Railway Station, from 
the 1st October, next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may bo seen and blank forms of 
render may be obtained at the Post Ollice 
of Auburn and at this ollice.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Post (Jjjice Inspector.

Post Ollice Inspector’s Ollice, ) 
Halifax, 23d May, 1890. )

Harl Harlee Fishing. the Baptist church, a teacher in the 
Sunday-school, a member of the W. C 
T. U., treasurer of the W. M. A. Society» 
a distributer of temperance literature» 
and had a grandfather a Presbyterian 
elder, which probably accounts for it.

Harl Hauler.

—New Ytork has a law making it a 
misdemeanor for a person to attempt 
suicide. It went into effect in 188V 
Before its enactment the average num
ber of suicides annually in New York 
city was 160. Now it is 215. It doe# 
not appear that the number of attempts 
at suicide have increased materially,but 
that the percentage of succese has been 
greater. The only way to escape pun
ishment for the “attempt” is to carry 
it to a successful conclusion.

Terminal City.Fhe Acadian
r For Drains.THE HUMORIST TELLS A TRUE FISH STORY 

—THE FIRST, HE THINKS, THAT 
HAS EVER BEEN TOLD.

Writing up a fish story was something 
I never would do. It seemed to me 
that it could not be done without ex
aggeration, so I kept from it. But 
lately I have been thinking that a true 
one might be written, and that I was 
the one to do it. I know it is not natu 
ral for every body to tell the truth. It is 
very unnatural for some—very. I re
member one year I attended a College 
convocation, a closing of a Seminary, 
four funerals, two ordinations and an 
apple paring, and when I read about 
thorn in the papers I did not know 
them, and thought I had misseed them 
all except the last part of one of the 
funerals.

I thought I would go fishing before I 
wrote about it. So arrangements were 
made. Our party numbered seven and 
consisted of a man and bis wife and a 
boy that took after his father tor tellingi 
things and his mother for keeping se
crets. The rest were schoolteachers» 
with one exception. We started as ex
clu sioniste all do, just as the sun was 
bringing beauty and loveliness to the 
morning. 1 wonder some do not start 
about noon—after the birds are done 
singing, and the dew has risen from the 
flowers—some time when the sun is not 
quite shining in all its splendor, but just 
completely hid by heavy clouds. But 
that would not be a popular time to

Our drive to the lakes was delightful. 
Perhaps no part of Nova Scotia can 
present scenery grander, or more pic
turesque than that amid which Acadia 
Mines reposes. Sometimes we would 

built all stop and get our glasses out to get a 
better view of the grandeur just outside 
our carriages. On one hand the water 
foaming and dashing arouud the rocks 
more than 100 feet below, and on the 
other the mountain rising as high above 
us. Then up the mountain. The moun
tain scenery is not grand, but rather the 
opposite. But we did not mind its 
rough and rugged look for we were ac
quainted will. is. We knew that right 
below us men were digging at its rich 
veins of ore as they had been doing for 
over thirty years. We knew that the 
busy town behind us was kept up, and 
the tall chimneys of the iron works kept 
smoking day and night, by this rough old 
«Mountain. We knew it was the best 
friend our country had, and we hoped it 
might last forever.

A high wind had preceded us, aud 
when we reached the lakes we found it 
hovering over the water as if sent on 
purpose to protect the fish. And it did 
protect them. It blew them all away 
but five, and we got them. I hired a 
resident fisherman to go to a quieter 
lake and fish for me. I wanted to 
catch as many as possible to take home. 
The other two gentlemen of our party 
tried to hire this very same man, from 
his wife, about an hour after to fish for 
them. I didn’t think it was just the 
thing to do, but did not say anything 
as long as the man was out on the 
bosom of the lake working for me. But 
I wouldn’t hire a man from his wife and 
call it fishing. 1 would go to the man 
hin.salf, If he wasn’t home I would ask 
for a drink of buttermilk and sit down 
and praise the baby till he came. I be
lieve strongly though, that to be a suc
cessful fisher, and catch a big string of 
trout, in a strange lake, on a windy day, 
in the middle of June, with last of July 
flies, you have got to use a resident fish* 
erman, with angleworms and dollar bills.

About three o’clock the ladies called 
us to lunch. Next to the ministry there 
is nothing I would sooner be called to. 
The hour spent over the bountiful repast 
of pies, cakes, etc., was one of the 
pleasantest of the day. At seven o’clock 
the horn was blown for the man who 
was doing our fishing, and we settled up, 
bade him good-bye and all started for 
homo. On the way home the married 
urns spent their time talking to 
their little hoy, cautioning him not to 
tell the heighbors just exactly how many 
fish they caught and how many they 
bought, hut for him to try to grow up 
like his mother and be able to keep a 
secret. The schoolteachers spent their 
time studying botany. The flowers and 
ferns along the road were examined ami 
classified. A flower on my wagon robe 
was also examined and declaie f to of 
the phanerogamous series, an angios 
perm, pulypetalous and of the viola 
llamla genus, or in other words, a “white 
viuiet.” No doubt it was a white violet. 
It looked more like one than it did like 
a ton of hay. It lme. thirteen more 
stamens than a white violet usually has, 
an l only seven of them were hypogyn- 
ously started, and its calyx was rather of 
<1 dee]» magenta color ; hut it was a 
white violet. I told the owner of the 
robe next day what it was. He thanked 
me, and wanted to pay me. He said of 
course he wasn’t lip in botany himself 
but lie always thought it was something 
like that, hut his wife always maintained 
it was a cucumber.

We reached home in due time. As 
soon as we landed the little boy started 
to tell of our success It didn’t take biro 
long. In fifteen minutes all the most 
important friends knew about it. He 
keeps a secret like his mothe.-. Finan
cially our excursion was not 0 success. 
But $7.90 covered all expenses, after 
deducting thirteen cents for the five fish, 
and ten cents for a couple of bites the 
girls got. One of the bites was a fine 
•ne. It was an extraordinary bite, 
would probably have weighed thirty-five 
or six pounds. The only one r,f the 
party that didn’t get a bite was the mar
ried woman, ami she was a member of

A company of Boston capitalists has 
been quietly developing the foundations 
of a seaport at the east end of the 
straits of Canso, and if expectations are 
realized it will have a most important 
bearing upon future communications 
between Europe and America. Five 
miles east of Port Mulgrave, the present 
terminus of the Intercolonial railway on 
the straits, the company has acquij td a 
large area of land with some miles of 
water front, while on Cape Breton island 
on the opposite side of the water they 
have over 1,500 acres of land and exten
sive coal deposits, which will be opened 
up for coal shipments to New England. 
The company’s engineers are now sur
veying a route for life five miles of 
1 ail way between Port Mulgrave and 
Terminal City, as the new port is to be 
named, and the company’s Ottawa solic
itors, Messrs Gemmil & May, have just 
obtained from the Government an order- 
iu-council agreeing that the road will be 
operated as part of the Intercolanial 
railway system. Terminal City is situât 
ed on one of the finest harbors on the 
Atlantic coast, having sufficient depth of 
water for the largest vessel afloat, being 
completely land-locked, absolutely free 
from ice, comparatively free 'from fog, 
and open to navigation at at all times- 
Vessels can enter the harbor without the 
aid of pilots, for the entrance is twelve 
miles wide, without a rock, bar or shoal. 
A straight line on the map of the world 
from Chicago to Liverpool passes through 
this point, and the distance between them 
is over 400 miles shorter than by Port
land, Boston or New York. It will take 
four days from Terminal City to Liver
pool by the new steamers proposed to be 
put on the route. When the railroad is 
completed and wharves are 
passengers aud mails from Europe will 
be delivered in Montreal or New York

WOLFVILLE, N. S., JULY 4, 1890.

Walton’s 2 inch Draining Tiles 
at 310.00 per IOOO.

Also, American Draining Tools For Sale Low.
Walter Brown.

The Observance of Dominion Day.

There is a close connection between 
the observance of national days and 
national feeling. The return of the 
day reminds the people tl at they have 
a country and that their citiz.-nship is 
a thing of value. Sufcli a day should 
be marked by something special. 
Otherwise its purpose is lost. In 
what way should it be marked ? It 
would appear as if the celebration of it 
should be such as to suggest that it is a 
national day and to increase n spcct for 
the national history and welfare. To 
make it a day for excursions and picnics, 
as is done now, is of tome use as dis
tinguishing it from other days, but to 
make it ouly this is uot enough. The 
thoughts of the young are uot directed 
to their country, only to play. The 
mind of the nation is not touched at all. 
A considerable portion of the people 
may be given an enjoyable day, but 
their enjoyment is only what is derived 
from a good picnic. Can nothing more 
be made of our First of July? Sup- 

the custom existed among us of

Wolfville, May 23d, 1890.

Baird’s Quinine & Iron Tonic !
iration is invaluable as a restorative Tonic for all forms of DEB- 

_ and WEAKNESS, PALLOR, PALPITATION and DYS-
PEPSIA. It Purifies and Enriches the Blood, thus giving Tone and .Vigor to 

Building Lots.—Mr. Brown of the whole system. Enquire of your Dealer. Price 50 Cents,
Wolfville has the contract of cutting the
new road from old Beech Hill road .

mms 
JL ILI

through to More’s lane running through 
the property sold by M. G. De Wolf to 
Hon. W. H. Owen, a short time since. 
Mr. Owen, has laid the land out in 
building lots and the new road is design
ed to open them up. The locality is 
quite a desireable one for building pu^ 
poses.—New Stvr.

Frank Andrews, Ex-M. P. P., has 
received his official appointment as 
Post Master at Middleton, from the 
Post Master General, and will take up 
his new duties about the first of July. 
He will reside in the town of Middle, 
ton.— Spectator.

A Professor.—Rev. Dr. Calvin 
Goodspecd, of St. John, N. B. editor of 
the Mcssngcr and Visitor has been ap
pointed to the chair of systematic theol
ogy and apologetics, by the board of 
governors af McMaster University, 
Toronto.

—Amos and David Travis aged 18 
spectively, sons of Elkanah 

Travis of Kemptvillc, Yarmouth, were 
drowned last week while crossing a river 
on a log.

pose
having, in the leading places at least, 
Home public gathering where orations 
should be delivered setting forth the 
meaning of national life and the growth 
of our Dominion, the privileges and 
duties of Canadians, would not the 
intelligent appreciation of our country s 
advantages and institutions be promot
ed ? It is a poor compliment to the 
intelligence of our people to suppose 
that they can enjoy no better observ- 

ot their nation's birthday than a

Things to Wear. 
Things to Look At.

Things to Increase If our Comfort.

We have them.
We are the People.

.one day sooner than by any other route. 
It is the most easterly port open all the 
year round, and appears to be a natural 
shipping port for the products of the 
Dominion to Europe-

“Discouraged they come, happy they go ; 
And trade booms on forever.”trip on the train or a few field sports. 

Jfwchad no material for our orators 
to use, and no orators to speak, wc 
could do nothing better than wc now 
accomplish ; but when the issues of our 
national life arc so living and whin our 
poets, philosophers aud 
numerous, it appears to us the citiz .ns 
might well undertake a public meeting 
when addresses and literary exercises 
should be given that would bo adapted 
to cultivate cuthusiasm for Canada. 
We hope such a meeting will bo held 
in Wolfville next Dominion Day. If 
this proposal is uot acted upon may 
we mildly suggest that the pulpits 
might refer to our nation once a year V 
We have no state church, we are glad 

but there is no hss mcussity

Bedroom Suites,and 15 res
Central Baptist Association.

The Central Baptist Association nicq 
in Falmouth, Hants county, on June 
26th at 2 ]>. m. Rev. J. W. Manning, 
Moderator, called the meeting to order. 
After a short time spent in dcrotionnl 
exercises the following officers Were elect
ed for the ensuing year 
Roscoe, Moderator ; Rev. Joseph Mur
ray, Secretary ; L. D. Morse, Assistant 
Secretary ; W. Ü. Taylor, Treasurer. 
Three meetings of the Association were 
held each day till its close on the 2.8th. 
Written reports un Missions, Education 
Denominational Literature, Sabbatn- 
schools, Temperance, Obituaries. <fcc., 
were read ; and these subjects were 
spoken to by delegates from the churches, 
appointed fur the purpose. The ad
dresses throughout were of a highly 
instructive ami interesting character and 
impressed all in attendance with the 
magnitude and value of the interests as 
prosecuted by the Baptists. The educa
tional institutions at Wolfville were 
reported as doing very efficient work. 
The advance made has increased the 
necessity to enlarge buildings, add new 
professors and teachers and more thor. 
ouglily equip these institutions to meet 
the growing, pressing demands for the 
best culture in nil departments of study. 
An enlargement of the buildings for 
the female seminary and an endowment 
fund for the academy are contemplated. 
The next meeting of the Association will 
be held in Berwick in June, 1891.

For ^3.00.

orators arc ‘-o Parlor Sites for $38.00.ST. JOHN
AND

Minas Basin Route.
A good deal has been said about Curtain 

Poles. We are going to sell a good Pole 
complete for 45 Cents (forty-five cents). 

(To arrive in a few days.)

Colin W.
Steamers of this route will sail as 

follows during the
MONTH OF JULY ï

Leave :
Hantsport for Parrsboro Village,— 

days—7th, 240pm; 14th, 8 03
We are still doing the Window 
Shade trade. Ten Patterns, 

Good Hollers, JVo tacks, #c.ziet, 1 15 p m ; 28th, 7 30 a m. 
Parrsboro village for Hantsport,—Tues

days— 1st, 920am; 8th, 3 5° P m, » 
15th, 915am; 22d, 2 10 p m ; 29th, 
800 a m.

Wolfville for Parrsboro Pier,—Mondays 
—7th, 4 30 p m ; 14th, 930am ; 2ist, 
300 pm ; 28th, 8 30 a m.

Parrsboro Pier for Wolfville, Tuesdays—
1 st, 7 30 a m ; 8th, 215pm; 15th, 
7 30 am; 22d, 12 45 p m ; Monday 
28th, 5 40 p m.

Windsor for Parrsboro Pier, calling at 
Hantsport—Wednesday 2d, 11 00 a m ; 
Thursday 3d, 1 00 p m ; Wednesday 
9th, 510 a in ; Thursday 10th, 6 50 p 
m ; Wednesday 16th, 10 00 a m ;
Thursday 17th, 11 50am ; Wednesday 
23d, 4 30 a m ; Thursday 24th, Ç 30 p 

m ; Wednesday 30th, 9 50 a m ; Thurs
day 31st, 11 40 a m.

Parrsboro Pier for Windsor calling at 
Hantsport,—Thursday 3d, 9 45 a m ; 
Thursday 10th, 3 45 p m ; Friday 1 ith,
4 30 a m ; Thursday 17th, 8 00 a m ; 
Thursday 24th, 1 45 pm ; Friday 25th,

Thursday 31st, 8 30 a m.
Windsor, calling at 

Kingsport and Hantsport,—Friday 
4th, 10 15 a m ; Friday, 18th, 915 am.

STEAMER “HIAWATHA"
Will leave Hantsport for St John, calling 

at Kingsport and Parrsboro,—Wednes
day 2d, 10 30 a m ; Wednesday 9th,
5 00 a m ; Wednesday 16th, 920am ; 
Wednesday 23d, 4 00 a m ; Wednesday 
30th, 9 30 a m Returning will leave 
St John every Thursday evening.
Will call at Sncncer’s Island going and

coming from St John, weather permitting 
Through freight taken from St John for 
Parrsboro, Kingsport, Wolfville, Summer 
villve, Hantsport, Avondale and Windsor..

Will take freight at St John for Mait
land on Thursday 3d, and Thursday 
17th inst.

to say ;
on that account for connecting the 
welfare of our country, all intelligent 
patriotism, witli Christian though!. 
To develop national sentiment is to 
promote thu growth of national life ; 
to connect that growth with the inspir
ing energy of religion is to promote the 
growth of religion.________

CALDWELL, CHAMBERS,
& Co.

Wolfville, June 13th, 1890.

The Lieutenant-Governor Dead.

The news of the death of Nova 
Scotia’s Governor has been received 
with universal sorrow. On Thursday 
morning, the 26th Juue, shortly before 
ten o'clock, after quite a long illness, 
the Lieutenant-Governor passed away 
at the Government House. 
Archibald Woodbury McLelan 
the descendent of a family which came 
from Londonderry, Ireland, in the last 
century and settled in Nova Scotia, 
lie was the only son of thu la tv G. W 
McLelan, who sat in the Vroviuciu1 
Assembly fur a lengthened period, 
He was born at Londonderry, Col
chester county, December 24, 1824, 
and consequently was in the 66ill y ar 
of his age at his death. Mr McLdan 
his been in publie life for over thirty 

From 1858 to 1867 he sat fbi

llon. 3 00 p m ; 
Parrsboro Pier for

Middleton’s Celebration.

The Middleton celebration was wit. 
nesoed by over five thousand people. 
The Nova Scotia Central carried 1000. 
The Wind.-or & Annapolis cars were 
packed from east and west a: d hundreds 
of teams came from the surrounding 
country. The poly iuorphian, calnthum- 
piom procession, was a fine turnout 
headed by the Bridgewater band. The 
new station house of the Windsor and 
Annapolis, in course of erection, was 
placed at the disposed of the citizens, 
who transformed the lower lint into a 
large dining saloon. The second stuiy 
was used fur the evening concert room ami 
was completely filled. There was a capital 
programme of tableaux and pantomime 
farce with the Lunenburg aud Bridge water 
bauds in attendance. The feat me of the 
afternoon was a baseball match between 
the Bridgewater and Middleton clubs. 
Bridgewater won, with a score of 51 to 28 
—time, three and a half hours. Races 
and other spoils followed. Between 
#500 and $600 was 1 tali zed by the 
citizens’ committee fur piqviding 
sidewalks for the town, 
undertaking of this growing railway 
centre exceeded expectations.

years.
Colchester in the Nova Scotia A si un
bly ; and from the union till ialU-d to 
the Senate, June 21st, 1869, lie r pre
sented Colchester in the 11 ou k« of 

was one of the '.-oui- 
missioners for the construction of the 
Intercolonial railway. He was com
missioner from Canada at the lishvri-s 
exhibition in Loudon iu 1883, and 
received a diploma of honor for spicial 
service rendered inconuvction therewith. 
IIo was sworn a member of the cabiiu t, 
and appointed President of the Pi ivy 
Council May 20th, 1881, on which 
occasion he resigned his seat in the 
Senate, aud was elected tor Colchester. 
He was appointed Minister of Marine 
July 10th, 1882, and later Minister 
of Finance and Postmaster General, 
and was made Governor of Nova 
Scotia in 1888. Hou. A. W. McLel
an was a man of great brain power, 
who won success in life by persevering, 
hard work. The funeral took place on 
Saturday and was a most impressive 
and imposing ceremony. The remains 
were taken to Folly Village, Colchester 
county, for interment. The Premier 
and other members of the Executive 
followed the funeral to the cemetery.

STEAMER “ACADIA”
Will leave Windsor every Wednesday to 
connect with “HIAWATHA” at Parrs- 
born for St John, also connect at Parrabo- 
ro for Windsor on her return.

FARES- - Windsor, Hantsvort, Kings
port, and Parrsboro to St John, $2 75 ; 
return, $450. Children under 12 years 
half fare.

Three hours added to time of leaving 
Hantsport will give time of leaving Par- 
rslioro for St John. Boats run on Hal
ifax timK

Assembly, lie

E. CHURCHILL A SONS, 
Hantsport, July 1st, 1S90.

The first NOW IS YOUR TIME I
To get full sets of Standard Works 

ta an amazingly low price. These sets 
arc without doubt the 
FiiacNt < livap Kdltlon* 

mode, cither American or Foreign, and 
are largoly illustrated with superior 
wood-cuts.

A National Reputation.

Sir John Thompson's holiday to Eng
land has been well earned. Besides 
being in most ways the ablest, he is the 
hardest working of the ministeis, and 
brings to his duties a painstaking industry 
possessed by comparatively few. No man 
in Canada’s public life has so quickly 
gained a national reputation of the first 
class and none have better deserved it. 
Members of his own profession, espec
ially esteem the Minister of Justice. The 
report has been published that when he 
returns from England it will be as a 
member of the judicial of the Imperial 
Privy Council. This is a rare honor to be 
conferred on a Colonial, and if the report 
referred to is correct, Sir John Thompson 
will be widely congratulated.—Montreal 
Gazette.

“Stray Leaves from ‘Book of Won
ders,’ ” for sale at this office.

Carlyle’s complete works (10 vols) 87 00 
Thackeray’s do (10 vols) 5 00
George Eliot’s do ( 6 vols) 4 00
Charles Dickens’ works (15 vols) 6 00 
Mocauley’s Hist of Eng. ( 5 vols) 2 00 
Macauley’s Essays, Speeches

and Poems ( 3 vols) 2 00 
Gibbon’s History of Rome( 6 vole) 2"jo 
Hudson’s complete Shake

speare f 6 vols) 5 50 
Scott’s Waverley Novels (12 vols) 5 75 
Hume’s History of Eng. ( 6 vols)

The Chute, Hall & Co. Organ I
Yarmouth,2 50

The cash must accompany the order. 
Books will be delivered at any point in 
the city free of charge. Address

Knowles’ Bookstore,
A, M. Hoare, Manager,

Cor, Qiorob & Granville Sts,
29—tf

N. S.
BEST Ilsf T"HEj MABTT Trrp ;

Fruit.-TIic Canadian Horticulturist 
says the present indications are that On
tario will have the largest fruit crop 
ever harvested provided no untoward 
circumstances arise in the meantime,

Superior Quality. Popular Priced Terms to Suit the Purchaser.
B. O. DAVISON,

\
A HUNT.

WOLFVILLE, 3ST. S.
•0-Call or «rite for particulars.HALIFAX, N. 8.Minard’e Liniment cures Colds, etc,

THE ACADIAN

vv vr

x

BEATS OUR DOCTORS
------and------

Lower Economy, June 251I1, 1890 
? J. B. Morton, Bridgetown, N. S. : 
Dear Sin,—I hereby certify th.,t I was 
nibled with Clnonic Diart licea for five 
ar?-, which was biuught on by liver and 
>mach trouble. During that time I 
d treatment from five doctors and a 
mill’s medicine from Pierce’s Insiitu. 
m, Buffalo, all of which did me little or 
good. Last November I commenced 

king Dr Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier, 
which time 1 was unable to work and 
of my food went to water, dare not 

t any meat of any kind and had given 
» to die. 1 only used two bottles of 
e medicine and am now well and 
ong, and would highly recommend it 
all who are affected as I was.

Yours truly,
Charles W. McLellan.

VOUCHED E0R.
Of this case I am personally known to 

the facts and assure you that your medi
cine has done a great deal of good to 
many in this place.

R. P. Soloy, 
General Merchant.

Lowci Economy, N. S.
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